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The Honorable Don Edwards ._ Y 
Chairmail, Subcorzrtttee on Civil ~ <-' 

and Constitutiotxl Right< 
Committee on the Judiciar! /k!' 

'; 

House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairma,?: 

- -. 

In response to your Subcorkttee's rearrest. tie are furr,ishing you 
herewith our comments on the draft guideiines for cCLLtroll>g the F3_I-~s 
domestic lnteiligonce operations which were released on Karch 70, 1976, 
by the Attorney Cenerdl. --m--m 

In chapter 11 of our February 24, 1976, report on the FL:'; domestic 
intelligence orerations, to the Chalrrian, House Committee on the Judiciary, 

t and in testlnay before your Sukommittee on the same day, we discussed 
the various sections of i&e .lsn.lary 1976 draft of the Attorney Generzl‘s 
guidelines. 

Our comments on what we consider to be major changes in each section 
of the March 1976 draft gufdelir,es follow. 

Prior to Yarch 10, 1976, tne Domestic Security Investigatics draft 
guidelines contained references tc antiriot law violations and FBI report- 
ing on civil disorrcrs and demonstrations. T5e !;arch draft completely . 
revised this apprcach with the issuance of a separate set of guidelines 
entitled, "Reporting cn Civil Disorders and 3emonstrat;rns involving a 
Federal Interest." . 

/+--- Sasically, these guidelines were designed to separate doFnes<ic I , 
security investigation; 

j to (1) assist 
from otrier %I functions cf gathering information 

the President in de+ermi?inq whether Federal troops are 
', required at civil discrders, (2) prcvide limited infcrmation to tne I 

Department cf cfustice re:d:iq I 
: vi d,? 

to demcnstration activities, 2nd (3j pro- 
rnformation for tr,e ;a-pose cf assisting t1.e Secret Service in its i 
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pr>tcctive responsibilities. The 'ci@l disorders guidelines will allow 
the FBI to initiate narrow investigations only at the request of the 
Attorney General or at the written request of the Secret Service Director 
or his Wigpee. 

J 

The sep,rat1@,1 of the f3I's investigative t-012 fn domestic intelli- 
@rice :ases frcm action; relating to civil disorder: and demonstrations 
is advanLdgeou5. The separation more clearly defii.as the'scope and pur- 
pose of domestic int>lligence invest!gaticns. The c.iviI disorder guide- 
iines recognize that t'le FBI's investigation of SUC'~ matters is it? ful- 
fiiiment of c'er;.?in cuties and responsibilities of the Justice Department 
other than those re:ated to domestic intelligence. Horeover, the civil 
disorder gl;ideiines adequate1 j address the need to resrrict the scope 
of stich invzstigations and provide for guidance by the Attorney General 
to the FSi as to when it is allolned to ini;;iate such investigations. 

The Janua**y Cllidelines allowcsd two types of' invectlgatiox-- 
preliminary and f! 11. The revisec guidelines provide for three types 
of investigations. -preliminary, limited, and full. 

,%ring ?rel' :;iinary investigations the FBI is allowed to secure 
<nformation frc.4 tie following: (':) FBI indices dnd fi;es, (2) publ:'c 
records apd snurces of information, (3) Federal, State, Jnd local records, 
(4) existing sources of information and informants, and (5) physicel sur- 
veillance and interviews of persons for the limited purpo,c of identifying 
the subject. / 

,' p ($3 u-i- /Q&J a"c, &UJiL~> 

The Jazuary gtlidelines allowed the Jse of interview: and s$rveillances 
in preliminary investigations tar purposes other than identifying the 
subject, but only on the condition that the Special Agent irl Cherge or 
FBI Headquarters provtded written authorization for the interviews. The 
March guidelines prohibit the L(SE 0;' interviews and surveillance in pre- 
limfnary iuvestigatic,fis for purposes other than identifying the subject. 
The Marcn guioelines, however, create a new level of investigative effort-- 
the limited investiga:ion. Limited investigations may only be used after 
it has been determined tnat prel'minary investisative techniques are :'n- 
adequate to determine ;f there is a fdctual bdSi5 for a full investigation. 

Orle advantage of using the limited investigation'is that it provides 
the Special Agent in Cha,*ge of the fielti office and FBI Headquarters with 
an additional point at which a decision must be made concerning the con- 
tinuance of the investigation and the consequences of certain in*/estiq?:fve 
techniques. Furthermore, it provides the Department of Justice with anotlier 
level to measure FBI' investigative effort. 
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The use of full investigations was not substantially revised by the 
March gujdelines. 

The Rarch guidelines state tnat preliminary investigations must be 
related to allegations that activ:ties involve or will involve the use 
of force or violence and involve or will involve the violation of the 
cited Federal laws. As such, the focus of preliminary investigations 
is more clearly a ligned with our recommerdations that domestic intelli- 
gence investigations fof:us on groups that hdve used or are likely to use 
violence. 

The March guidelines, however, still do not adequately address the 
recormendations on pages ?sX! and 161 of our report that restrict the 
circumstances under which tne FEI could irvestigate inlividuals associated 
with gro;;s and that call for the Attorney General to be inlfolved in decid- 
ing tinder b:hat circxnstances the FBI sh?,lld be allowed to initiate investi- 
gations of individuals associated witn grours. 

r Our recommendations designed to restrict when the FBI can open in- 
vestigations cf individuals associated with groupr were !ssed YI our 
i'jnding that about 37 pet-rent of the cases on individuals ir,cl?rded in our 
sample we*- initiated because thz individuals were as:OcidLed with groups 
characterized by t5e %I as warranting domestic intelligence investigation. 
?hc:, our recoxentrtions started from the prem!;e that the dolnestic intel- 
ligence operations of the FBI Gould be group orie.lted. Accordingly, we 
believed it xcessary for the 9ttorney General to be involvea ii* determining 
the groups wa:rantir.g investigation before the FBI wollld be allowed to ini- 
tiate investi+;t iors of individuals associated with tile groups.2 

The March guide!ines still allow the F!?I to initially determix when 
to initiate investigations of individuals. Jhe Attorney General and the 
DeparDent generally will not be involved in the process until the FBI 
has, at least, intxstigatcd an ind'vidual for 90 days. !4e continue to 
believe it is i-oortant to involve the department in the initiai decision 
to allow the FS: to initiate domestic inteliigence investigations and tnat 
our recomyendat<ons referred eo previolrsly at-2 an appropriate way to do 
this. \ 

5Tother xcrds, if our recommendations were erxcted into law, we 
assume that on the 3av they became effective the F51 would have to pre- 
sent to the Attorne:, jcneral the names of at) organizations it has under . . 
investTgat:on as pert of its domestic inteli.gence operations and the 
circumstances warractiog the investloations. 3 
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Our recommendations would permit the FBI to investigate a group if 
the Attorney General had determined that the group possessed a possibility 
for uslay violence. Leaders of such groups collld also be investigtted. 

* However. individual members or persons suspected of being members of such 
groups would not be investigated unless the F6I had information that a 
member has ccmmitted or is likely to commit an act of violence. The FBI 
could continually assess the group's propensity for violence by use of 
informants or confidential sources. 

The second type of group that could >e 'nvestigated would be those 
that the Attorney General had determined possessed a probability of using 
vicrlence. Our recommendations will allow the FnI to investigate all 
irldi*/iduals associated with these groups. 

No groups or individuals should be investigated merely bccadse of 
their beliefs. However, our recommer,dations would not preclude the FOI 
from investigating any individuals whom the FB1 learns may be plotting 
the imminent use of force or violence. Xe assume any such invesi'gation 
would ;le a crimii,:l investigation. 

SOURCES AND TECHNIQUES 

One of the major changes in the guidelines involves the deletion of 
preventive action measures contained in the Jar;,Jry dra't. The provision, 
acccr'ing to the Attorney General, was removed from the March guidelines 
because it haa widely been sisinterpr?ted as being an affirmation of 
COINTELPRO. We never believed the preventive measures cc-:tion of the 
guidelines would have legitimized such actixis. The elimination of this 
technique, however, removes the mos t controversial section of the guidelines. 

Nevertheless, we still belie;/F it is necessary to legislate that certain 
ty,,es of actions are not permissibie. Our recommendation relating to pre- 
ventive action took a positive tone in terms of saying that nonviolent 
emergent] measures could be taken when there was probable cause to believe 
violent actions posel an immedia+.e threat to life or property and would 
substantially interfere with the functioning of Government. 'Xe assumed 
that by legislating wha t could be dcne, all other' types of preventive 
actions would a-t be sanctioned by law. If tie issue of preventive action 
is nnA addressed legislatively, there couid still be disagreements as to 
what type of action is legal and appropriate. legislation could clarify 
the situation. 
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TERMINATING INVESTIGATICNS -- 

The previous yuidel>ncs allowed preliminary <nVeStigatiOnS to be 
extended for one go-day ;criQd. The March revision stated that preliminary 
and limited investigations together may take 90 days and may be extended 
by FBI Headquarters for 50 days, but placed no limit on the number of 
g&day extensions that co: ld be granted. Under this revision there is a 
potential for preliminary a1.d limited investigations to cohtinue well 
over the previously set ma,ir~::lm of 180 days when, in fact, the purpose 
is to obtain informatio#1 withil\ a relatively short period of time tQ 
determine if a full investigation is warranted. Therefore, this change 
is SnapFropriatc. 

The Department, review process of full investigations has been improved 
in the MaI-ch guidelines by requiring the Department to state in writing 
that continuing a fbll investigation is warranttid. Previously, written 
notification was not necessary. The revision thus places the Department 
on record concerning its decision and will require the Department to 
evaluate each investigation. . 

DJSSSEtiINAT1014 PF,U RETENTION OF 
INVESTIGAiIVE !!dFORtJ,4TION 

- 

Guidelines concerning civii disorders and demonsLrations state that 
information may not be indexed in a Imanner which permits retrieval of in- 
formation by reference to a specific i,?dividual.J These guidelines also 
note our concern as stated on page 125 of the report, that tne Secret 
Service, the major recipient of FBI il,formation, is not retaining the 
information. The guidelines provide thai the Department should review 
its dissemination agreements with the Secret Service. They do not, hcw- 
ever, indicate that the FBI or Department intends to review dissemination 
agreements with other rccipqents of FBI information or the usefulness of 
rBI-provided information to them. \\ 

\ Neither set of guidelines--5-T: stic security or civil disorder--mention 
when information relating tc, an individual's activities wiil be disseminated. 
We :ave exgressed crJncern, paiticul?rly regarding' the possibility that dis- 
seminated information might .ncicaI e the subject's association with a properly 
classified group when, in fact, tk!e subject's i.ssociation has not yet been 
established. !4e believe the issue should he acdressed and that our recom- 
menoation cn page 162 of cur report is a proper :!ay to do it. . 
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The guidelinks do not consicier our reccmatendation that thr FBI ~ilr,!‘t 
the type of information collected to that which is relevant to the case 
and that persona; or social data should not be collected unless it is 
justified to the Special Agent in Charge of the field office that the 
information is pertinent and necessary to the investigation. W? believe 
this should be addressed. 

The Deputy kssistant Attorney General in charge of the committee 
responsible for preparing the Attorney General's FBI guidelines told us 
that on April 1, 1976, the FBI will begin implementing the March 1976 
drafts of the domestic security and civil disorisrs yuidelines on a test 
basis for 1 year, 

The Deputy Assistant Attorney General stated that FBI investigation> 
in the domestic security area will be monitored by a Departmental over- 
sight unit of about five persons. The unit, presently being formed, will 
be in the Department's Office of Policy and Planning but will report 
directly to the Attorney General. The unit will be primarily responsible 
for reviewing all investigative reports received from the FBI on domestic 
intelligence matters and making decisions on all investigations of such 
maitc:s requiring Departmental 2poroval. During tt;e test period the unit 
will also be responsible for continuousiy revie:qing the Attorney General's 
draft guidelires for problem areas an4 notifying the guidelines committee 
so that appropriate revisions can be made and implemented wrlc-never necessary. 

The DC ;Ly Assistant Attorney GEneraI told us that various options 
involving the oversight unit and its rela'.icnship to the Department's 
Criminal and Civil Rights Divisions rtbgarlirg the handiing cf civil dis- 
orders and demonstrations were stili b?ing ronsidered. We were also 
advised tnat the permanent role and functions of the unit would be studied 
and mortt clearly defined during the t?c* Period. 

Although tne March guidelines '.re a posititie step toward defining the 
purpose and scope of domestic intelligence operatictls, we continue to believe 
legislation is needed. If you believe iurthar discussion of these matters 
would be worthwhile, please advise us. 1 

Comptroller General 
of the Un"ted .;tates 
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